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The Toro:DOCTORS!
Excellent location, corner 
Bloor and Major, only 
SI 26 per foot.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO..
OS Victor!» Street - - Toronto. Worl:1910 OFFICES FOR RENT

Cltofemt location in Toronto; tnodeso 
dàn.dD* and equipment; King and Jor«

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO~
OS Victor!» 9t. J
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PROBS: Westerly Winds; fair; not much change 
la temperature.Hours >< 30TH YEAR
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I STRIKE SElTLEmuVi oEEMS NEAR 
LEADERS RETURN TO MONTREAL

—•— o------------------ ------------------------ L ; l. 
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VATICAN CLASH 
MAY RESULT
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Most Recent Photo ofCrippen’s Victim
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IN REVOLT 1 t

:Garretson, Lee and Berry Left 
Last Night To Confer With 
Labor Minister — Only Hitch 
May Be Over Dismissal of 
Strike Breakers.

PRESIDENT HAYS’ REPLY
— 1 fi

Replying to the message sent by the City of Toronto, asking that 
steps be taken to end the strike, President Hays of the Grand Trunk 
last night wired Mayor Geary, saying: '

"Message received. Concur with you in wishing early settlement 
of existing difficulty, and everything possible will be done to bring 
about such result.

"In the meantime, continued effort will be made to give 
service desired.” " ;;-ri

* Vice-President James Murdock of the. Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen, in his reply early in the day, said:

"We hasten to assure you that we second your motion that noth
ing should be left undone to bring about a settlement. We are ready 
now, as we have been, to renew negotiations looking to a settlement, 
and we trust that the other principal in the controversy may accept 
the same view. If, however, the Grand Trunk Company declines to 
accept an equitable and unprejudiced settlement of the questions in 
dispute, we trust that the public and the business interests of this 
country will think of and deal kindly with the contention of the Grand 
Trunk trainmen, who are only asklrig for the wages and conditions 
that have been conceded the men on ffibre than fifty other railroads in 
the" past few months without the necessity of a strike."

... ’ / • — *......... ' " \ • •]. '
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Spanish Pretender Issues 

Manifesto Promising to lead 
in Battle — The Ambassa
dor at Rome Has Been 
Recalled,

;
a

President of Western - Grain 
Growers Recalls That Pre
mier Once Promised to Skin 
the Bruin of Protection, and 
Wants the Evidence,

Trips IP
■Bi Mm,

EprlW • AS vM
r! x :

ENGINEERS’ AND FIREMEN’S 
CHIEFS IN TORONTO TO-DAY you

While there was nothing to be learn
ed that was in any way definite, a 
strong peace atmosphere seemed pre
valent in the G.T.R. strike headquart
ers, both in Toronto and Montreal 
yesterday.

At Montreal Hon. W. L. M. King, 
minister of labor, was in conference 
with Vice-President Murdock of the 
P.R.T., at the Windsor Hotel, where 
■he had also previously conferred with 
Sir Fred. Borden, minister of militia. 
Thursday night the labor minister was 
In conference with Messrs. Hays and 
Fitzhugh.

According to a Montreal despatch 
last night, the present hitch to an 
agreement is in the return of the 
strikers to their former positions. It 
is stated that Hon. Mr King was 
authorized to tell President Hays that 
it all the strikers were taken back 
an agreement was probable, but that 
the president refuses to discharge the 
strikebreakers.

Locally,the cheerful development was 
the departure for Montreal to meet

_8AN SEBASTIAN, Spain, Julv M

their loyalty to the pope and their de- 
fe°fe.K.f ,^he cburch- smd declaring- 

I think the day is not far dffiant 
when my followers mast rally to 
flag. Twill lead the. battle."
in2I?lnOUV,?po5,ts aj"e «sahÿd follow- 
in g the publication of the new* that a 
rupture between the Spanish Govern? 
nent1 *°d th® Vatlcan »PPeers tmmi- 

At the conculsion of

IJ
...

SASKATOON, Sask., July (Spe
cial.)—The grain-growers of this dis
trict overstepped the work of their 
conference with Sir Wilfrid Laurier , 
to-day, and got a sharp rebuke from 
the premler^^HHHMHHpaiSjiNi!

John Evans, president pf the asso
ciation, a self-declared LfberAl of the 
Gladstone type, but also an unsuccess
ful candidate for the Goqiervatiye ii 
nomination, allowed his tongue to run ,B 
away with his discretion. From their 
attitude lately the grain-growers, who 
have adopted an organized campaign, 
apparently assume that the members 
of government will stand for any kind 
of talk.

Mr. Evans started out by defining 
protection as "organised robbery and 
as the mother of trusts, as you, Sir t 
Wilfrid, said 16 years ago."

In connection with the iron and steel 
bounties he spoke of “that mushroom 
aristocracy, monsters of graft, that 
has been swollen since 1896, or since 
you came into power,” and said "the 
Liberal Government has departed frtàii 
all principles of Liberalism and to-day 
is the most Conservative government 
on the face of the civilized world. You 
said you would skin the bear of pro
tection; but we would like to know 
what you have done with the hide."

E. M. McDonald. M. P. of Plctou. 
here interrupted with “You are making 
a political speech." *
. 'No’" waa the reply,1 “I am speaking 
from the standpoint of the farmers”— 
««T' ”1 voted for Slr WHfrld In

One Promise Enoufrh. "
Dealing with the Hudson Bay Rail

road, Thomas Lawrence, formerly of
Siernj?h5uli'bT’ Pnt- declared that 
olr John A. Macdonald had made a
football of the Hudson Bay project, 
and he added to Sir Wilfrid, ("Don't 
promise more than once."

The premier, after saying good-hu-
2srs5*sr^hat there *aa "more Tory s 
politics than grain-growing i* one ^
2»e speeches." went on to answer 
Etmns chargee. He denied that he 
had preached free trade. He had prom- 
ieed only “freer trade." He saldit 
would be Impossible to raise revenue 
by direct taxation in Canada. Con
servatives, not Liberals, had introduc
ed protection, and Liberals had re- 
ducedxit.

"We‘have
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Spanish ambassador to the Vatican 
had been recalled. ’

At the same time, thé opinion was 
expressed that a rupture with the Vat- 
icart^was^ Inevitable. Sen or Canajejae 
told the king that the government could 
not accept the conditions of the Vati
can s last note and that the Vatican 
would be so Informed.

thisV IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT WILL ARREST 16 ALIENS 
SAID TO RE PLANNED COMING TO WORK ON G.T.R.

if
/

a, la

Fs
:■

Immigration Deparf/nent Claims 
false Pretences Used—Brant

ford Police in the Dark.

And Heme Rule For Ireland and 
Scotland—Curtailing Power 

ef the Lords.

5 of fancy worsteds, id 
lannels and tweeds, and 
rd suitings ; cut on the 
sted sack style; quarter 
ly piped. All are beau- 
4. To clear Saturday

the support of King AJfonsh.
During the negotiations between

Ottawa, nw..Kn, oss: sfZiSre,, ss «
immigration department was notified" July 12 the negotiations w, re tuepemd 
to-night that 16 strike-breakers had bec,U8e of his illness, ai i law Mtm- 
enterwl Canada at Sarnia, under false w ha£^~f5t,2Sat,hS ltlaiat- pmences. and -had dropped off at ^b^^to^Vaticm “ dUt,ea ae 

Brantford. Presumably they were to The Vatican has declared that the
negotiations looking to a revision of 
the concordat cannot be contimied un- 
tii the imperial decree permitting non- 
Cathplic societies to display the in- 
signla of public worship has been 
withdrawn. Canalejas has responded 

cannot cancel Program
JATHERJQINT. July ^(Special.) 

the Holy See connte upon the fill of ”"^n important development in the 
the government. Canalejas, however, Crtppen case this afternoon was the 
kl^S? ™ =«4r«Meot the Arrival of Chief Inspector Dew of Scot-
ed^polW^ ^ nSegtw^^' land TMd* wbo- folI<>wtoa “P the clue 

The general situation. iJéompücfcted furalahed from the steamer Montre*,
*** Tt*?ra 111 "th* eatlh,sr fro”> Antwerp, to MqatOs*L leftional cl^^t^en ^t^ic0^ “** 8at“rd^ the White

tton-CathOlic elements thruout the 8t*r Uner t*urentie in order to inter- 
country , cept the Montrose, and to ascertain if

The order sent to Marquis de Gjada the suspected passenger and his boy 
to leave his poet signifies that the companion were Dr. Crippen and the 
rupture which Senor Canalejas declared Leneve woman.
as inevitable, is virtually fait accompli. The Laurentic arrived at this place 
Marquis de OJada, himself, in adltion shortly after three o’clock, and Inspec- 
to pleading illness, insists upon hie re- Dew came ashore on the govern- 
turn on the ground of the position ôf msnt tender to await the arrival of the 
the government at Rome no longer was Montrose, which Is due here during 
tenable and that he considered war be- Sunday afternoon, 
tween Rome and the government tamnl- In Wj interview, the inspector said 
uent. that he had come here to carry out in

structions. He, of Course, declined to 
make any statement respecting the 
case, and professed that he had not re
ceived any Information as to whether 
the Individual he came to see had been 
identified ae Dr, Crlpjpen or not 

He knew the man personally, and was 
certain he would recognize Crippen if 
he really was on the Montrosq.

He is stopping at a private boarding 
house, along with the provincial police 
officers. Who have come armed with the . „„„ ,
necessary warrant for the arrest of the NBW YORK, N.Y.. July 39—A frail 
suspected parties. little man. with grey cheeks and hoi-

“*rr: “WSo”—having, to face the cameras of the ncthlnS to suggest that, singlehanded, 
pressmen, and endeavored to remain as he gifted $500,000 in bonds and 
tionCsh F P088lMe ln unsetable poal- stocks from the strong box of a bank.

Directly the Montrose reaches Father was arreeted this afternoon in a down- 
Point Sunday, Inspector Dew and the town restaurant, not five minutes’ 
two local officers will- board the vee- walk from the batik he is allered to 
sei, and the inspector desires to do jlav© robbed.

guard He was Erwin Wider, cashier of the
If the identity is established, Dr. fere^'l^ssfoif^w. ^ t'h* COU?1 °f 

Crippen and his companion will be lm- Glnsber* said ths£? h. T60!?
mediately placed under arrest by the rf’,,KaJd tbat he w°uld plead
Canadian poUce. They will be landed b* Ta8. t0 the
at Quebec and held there until the ar- Glnsber»d^^rf:000 ba1L 
rival of the first steamer from Mont- r6n FlfiTr 5lit » ^ Wlth Judg! WJ5'
real. They will then be handed over Fa 8t!^ f ,r 8 °wer amount The
to Inspector Dew. who will take them w Wea8 ^in ™ prob'bl,tlv;-
on the steamer, which will probably ..A.ta®?8 ’10;00? be obtained,
be the Royal George, sailing for Eng- | ,,A'ld }. Yanit "to add’ j16 aaldi “that 
land next Thursday. * i !! T . T this money is ln my client’s

Inspector Dew has stated that he 11 waa swallowed up In
may try to prevent the correspond- rhl^VwA s’Pf<\Lilatlon.’ 
ents from going on board the Montrose had. ,beon ^>lnK °n for
by the government tender. This has v eeks. and possibly months, before it 
created consternation among the press- 'Xt® dlao°vered, fcho 
men, as it will prevent them from ob- other officers of the bank had access 

splendid public buildings tabling the definite news they have u 1 . ®afe,v deP°alt v*utt and the 
■■ been waiting to gather. His reason b“* IUelf 'vaa brought daily to the

appears to be that the sight of so offlcea of the bank. Brokers with 
many on the tender will tend to make : whom Wlder traded have said that he 
the suspected man suspicious and if c3lled UP from the bank to give them 
guilty, he may defeat the ends of lus- orders °'-er the telephone, 
tice. Detectives trailed Wider’! wife to-

day to the restaurant." where her hus
band was arrester;. Wider was piti
fully sunken and broken. His lawyer 
said he was a sick man. and he look- 
ed it. As he was led into the Tombs 
ne recoiled at the right of the steel 
bars, and «most collapsed.

SCOTLAND YARD SLEUTH 
NOW AWAITS CRIPPEN

r - - NEW YORK, July 29.-A London 
cable to The New York American 
E»ys: ,

Home rule for Ireland, and Scotland 
as well, and an imperial parliament 
with representatives from all of her 
colonies, is the latest and most im
portant step in England’s progressive 
political program which has held the 
world’s attention during the past year.
It is also said that the house of lords 
will be curtailed af to power and 
that other vital matters concerning 
the budget and home affairs have been 
definitely agreed upon by the leaders 
of botn parties In parliament who have 
been in conference since it met.

Premier Asquith intends tt> make 
the announcement regarding-the re
sults of this secret conference 'and it 
is generally admitted by tlrose who 
took part in til#’ conference that It 
will be the most important utterance 
ever t>rtibot)hcéd by <c £rtt*e' minister 
of England. In fact, the matters 
agreed upon arc of such Importance 
that entire secrecy could not be main
tained, and the capital to-night is 
eagerly discussing the progressive 
measures agreed upon. • Batch of ct.iu. - ,No Veto for the Lords. Over^T'a<?®re,ke" B™ght

It is known that -^the conferrees m atrange Way.
reached an agreement concerning the NIAGARA FAT.r.s T ,veto power of the house of lords, which (Special i_a \ °nt - Ju>y
was the chief reason for them getting A 8Core of men hired
together in committee, as it were, in- tne Grand Trunk Railway in eastern 
stead of precipitating discussion by cities for service in Can»-,» ,throwing the matter directly into par- at th T ada arflve'1
liament, and that decision curtails enth-street station of the
the hereditary powers of the members *New lork Central! across the border 
of the house of lords in the govern- last night, and were safely suard^ 
ment of the people. a special car whim, „ V, ded 011

But when the leading members of yards until nniioé®1 remained in the 
the party met and began to discuss bridge bytiieGrand Tr^i th?. lower 
the affairs of government they went ; gjne . abo t 8witch en-
beyond the matter of the house of i Here the rrien tbls morning.
lords’ veto and did what in the United ! the Grand Trunk ere awa,!°wed up in 
States would be platform making, only i sjde tv. eomr.Jnt,,^ardS’ fnd nol?e °ut‘ 
in this case the platform was agreed aware of whai^hL. ?5ent8 seem 10 be 
upon by the leaders of both parties in | migrants t baa become of the im- 
parliament, and is certain-to be carried Wn-a u-- v. out. d.n rc h been Passed to the special

According to tire information of the iool/ • ?? du^,y t,far tbe station to 
correspondent of The American, Ire- «ITî a far Ioaded wlth work-
land was secondly considered in shap- frrim' b^™.,they,were to keep free 
ing the imperial policy, and it was : ^ Tth 0ut9lde railroad
decided tp place Ireland and the Irish ™ v.t e! "are abused up-
under the control of a grand commit- ° , ,tb . abp^<?acb, °{ tbê train and re- 
tee, so that Ireland would have home m£in,ed on tbe alert half the night, 
rule in fact, but not in name, and in- . 8 morning a mysterious order
stead of being separate from the Brit- 'n,as recel'’ed here, with the result that 
ish Empire would be more closely at Pre8ent only four special deputies 
welded to it. This same plan., it was are on dPtJ’> leaving at least half a 
agreed, would be extended to Scotland. dozen to be accounted for.

“ U. S. of Great Britain."
Next the conference agreed upon the 

necessity for an imperial parliament,

Continued on Page 7, Column 4.
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Suits 1.25
»id Print Russian Wash 

white stripes and figures ; 
iloomer pants. Sizes 3 
1. $1.25.

- : Arrived at Father Point Yes
terday—His Quarry Is j 

Not Expected Until 
To-morrow

wbrk for the Grand Trunk.
/The department telegraphed the chief 

°1 pollce at London to arrest the men, 
but if he does not act. there is an im
migration official at London who will
rtennrtlTi™8 18 n0t a caae Of Simple 
deportation, says the depratment, but 
of prosecution.* The fine is Jioo.

No Word at Brantford.
AtB^A»I'^’FaR5; J,?ly 30—(Speciai.)- 
chaLe 'Z' ^Va,lace' who is to
rhtlfdof ,tbe pol,ce department in 
had t1^1 8 at»ence, stated that he 
had received bo auvlce whatever as to 
any arrests being ordered «Patch was new, to him 7116 de"

c Shirt Waists
1

c from Madras cloths, 
tench prints, in a large 
m grounds, with fancy 
o in plain blue. Sizes 
!ar, 39c. t inw. 8. CARTER,

Chief of the Brotherhood of Loco- 
motive Firemen, now here.'Id Farm

of
g you to_be wear- " I » .«&SSg«. %,»*,

AUG wneil we re Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen. At
ridipnlnnsl-v lnw the 8*me"llme. there is still unexplain-
noiciuousn low ed the reason for the coming here of

YOU? Read, and the chiefs of the two powerful allied
‘ organizations, the firemen and the
□ruing: . * engineers, whose agreements with the

aL • c a i_r a G. T. R. expire to-morrow. Whether
iths oort Hats, correct they bring assuarnces to the conduo-
cr, neglige and Alpine t°rs and trainmen sufficient to give the

nwr,. - j . j strikers a powerful lever in to-dav’s
)rowm, up-to-date dressy negotiations, remains to be seen,
iturday, 8 a.m., $ 1.00. The message last night to Mavor
Hat. -vtra fir,» Geary from President Hays is also' in
Hats, extra tipe grades, a more pacific strain than the re-

Regular $2.00 hat*. marks attributed^to the G.T.R. presi-
:i 00 I dent the day before. His "wishtog for

‘ an early settlement," and his promise
Land and Water Hats, tilat "everything possible will be done
ay bargain; 29c. toinly ifopefuf ^ * reSUU" 15

ARE THESE THE MEN?

29.—
by GOTIWiir WITH 1600,006 

FROM SINK STRONG BOX
, reduced taxation and, as

I hope, we shall reduce it again," he 
declared. "It is not fair to say that we 
have been an easy mark. Steel boun
ties were introduced by the Conserva
tive*. If any one has been an easy 
mark, it la not the Laurier Govern
ment.

“I admit that we have not given tar
iff reduction ae fast as the producers of 
the west would desire. It le net our 
policy to tinker with the tariff. We 
revised the tariff in 1897, and again in 
1907. When time comes for a new re
vision, it will be njy aim to meet the 
wishes of producers to this and all parte 
of the country."

Historic Ceremony.
Hon. G. P. Graham, in reply to Mr. 

Rowlands, said that the farmer would 
have control of the route by which he 
would ship.

This afternoon Sir Wilfrid laid the 
corner stone of the first building of 
Saskatchewan University.

"Education was the lever with which 
people were able to fight the battle of 
life," he declared. He hoped that, the 
university would make agriculture 
of the first arts and science#. T 
who were unable to attend the univers
ity need not be discouraged. In this _ 
democratic eountry à man might rise * 
to the highest position from the humb
lest rank. John Bright was an ex
ample of that.

Hon. Walter Scott, premier of Sas
katchewan, referred to the provision 
which the people ln the west, even from 
th early days, made for education.

“The schools precede railways, and 
whatever sacrifice • is necessary ig 
cheerfully made by the pioneer/1 he 
sdld.

Manifestations Interdicted.
BILBAO, Spain, July 29.—On account 

of public excitement here over the 
church and state question, the govern
or has interdicted Catholic and other 
manifestations which had been arrang
ed to take place next Sunday.

At the conclusion of a conference 
Premier Canalejas, it was announced

FORT ERIE RAjiES POSTPONED
Because of G. T. R. Strike, the Open- 

Ing is Deferred.

BUFFALO, N Y., July 29—The Ni
agara Racing Association announced 
late to-day that the Fort Erie meet 
scheduled to open to-morrow with the 
$10,000 Dominion handicap, in which 
Fitz Herbert was a feature entry, had 
been indefinitely postponed.

Conditions arising from the atrfke on 
the Grand Trunk Railway were assign
ed as the cause of the postponement.

And Let It Go Into Wall Street- 
Thefts Going on For Months 

^ New He’s in Tombs.
Looks for -a Change,

“We are leaving to-night by the 
C.P.R. at 10.15 for Montreal," said 
President Garretson of the O.R.C., 
•peaking for himself and President 
Lee- “We will be accompanied by 
Vice-President S. N. Bern’ of Toron-

k Saturday
was

-

to. #r"I am not prepared to say anything 
shout our mission to Montreal," pro
ceeded Mr. Garretson, but he left it

xVi i. Fa * n this very quietly to order to 
against suicide-Æwm one

hose
ton

THE SUNDAY WORLDÜ w-»jpm
AT QUALITY CORNER, J 41 n,™B,VneJ|yoPage and !vei7 Paragraph of this Sunday’s World 

page and a paragraph, of more than ordinary 
and magazine readers. The reading matter 
day and the sea*"^
THE ILLUSTRA

will be a 
interest to newspaper 

will be such as suits the
Dlneen's big store at Quality Corner, 

opposite the Canadian Tiffany^s. at the 
Junction of Temperance and Yonge- 
streets. is undergoing an outward re
furbishing. For over a hundred feet 
on Temperance-street mammoth plate- 
glass windows are being put in. This 
will give Dlneen's one of the finest 
show windows for hats and millinery 
in the city. Dineen is synonymous 
with quality and progress. The big 
new store at Quality .Corner is setting 
a pace for X°n8e-street retailers.

{.*» ! • :
J"

D SECTION WILL CONTAIN:
Of Tnmntn ?tnLPakge gJ°“p1?* of Photographs, showing the newsboys

,,ay' *vi" *” «» »•«*>*

\

eglige and Dut
ch 50c
ind Outing Shirts. 
,. laundered cuffs ;

a | pocket; 
nts. Not all sizes in 
>ut. Regular 75c to

t
at least three Big Night Meeting.

Notwithstanding the apparently hos
tile attitude of the grain growers ear
lier in the day, which was later repud
iated by influential members of the 
deputation, there was no lack of cord
iality to the reception given Sir Wil
frid Laurier and the members of his 
party at a magnificent meeting In the • 
hall at night. Round after round of 
cheers greeted the prime minister on 
his arrival on, the platfortn.
Cairns, a forpier Chathamite, was in 
the chair.

L *cpa\rt °f eXC^lleT photographs showing the noble Harbor “of 
At. John s, Newfoundland, and most of its 
and churches.
, We«tern views, showing scenes in and about Winnipeg, and 

of the other great cities of the plains. P 6
A striking group of veteran members of the "66 Association 

outing to Queenston Heights.

j

AT/, ' also some

WHY HE COMES.

LONDON. July 29—(C.A.P.)—It is 
announced that Chairman Sm!thers of 
the Grand Trunk board, who sails 
Saturday for Canada, is to make art 
official inspection of the system.

on an

„ve„t, ,îuT, BUMW S'SliXT"’

other interesting photos of city, country, lake and shore.
THE MAGAZINE SECTION WILL COXTAlk:

VV ell-written editorial comment on subjects of general interest. 
One of the brightest and most readable literary pages ever submitted 
to newspaper readers.

A page of interesting and informing musical notes and comment, 
the usual selection of classical or popular music for the scrap

Two big pages of live discussion, criticism and instruction relative 
to the automobile and its affairs.

Snappy, gossipy discussion of theatres, plays and players, written 
for those who do and also for those who don't patronize the play
houses.

Numerous special features, articles, stories and sketches to fill uj 
many an odd and idle hour. v
NEWS AND SPORTING SECTION WILL CONTAIN:

Everything in the shape of news obtainable up to a late hour of 
the evening. The Sunday World has a representative at Father Point, 
where Dr. Crippen may be arrested this afternoon. He will wire the 
developments in this celebrated man-hunt up to the last minute.

To keep posted on the events of.the week, pictorial and editorial, 
you must annex a copy of The Toronto Sunday World to-night and each 
succeeding week.

y

Y*- >
Report to Scotland Yard.

LONDON, July 29—A wireless me*-1 
sage fiom Captain Kendall of th 
Montrose is in the possession 
land Yard to-night and tends 
firm belief of the officials 
Dr. Crippen and Miss Leneve 
passengers on that steamer.

I Captain Kendall, after repeating , _ . .! the brief Information etfitainSi h“™“ Smithers of the G. T. R. 
' previous messages regarding the two b T?v, 8 °,’Lvhe fea beaded for Canada 

suspects, adds: and the strike situation. If the strike
"They (Crippen and Miss Leneve) L®» he.set* here- he will

have no baggage- They are alwavs to- smlthereenl ^ and eome one wB1 get 
gather and are very reticent toward Bm thereens. 
the other passengers. Crippen has
stated that he Is a great traveler.
He says he has been to the United 
States many times.

orders.) WARREN S. STONE,
Chief of the Brotherhood of Loco

motive Engineers, expected hero 
to-day.

to be inferred that he expected a de- 
■ cited change_6ne way or another in 

the situationr'X
"W. S. Carter, president of the Bro

therhood of Firemen and Engineers, 
J Peoria, III., is here and will remain till 1 
J °ur return. W. S. Stone, grand chief j 

•estfv<> nt P<rn$/-e 1 of the Brotherhood of Locomotive En- lbAVe OI rlCnîcS * gineers, will also be here to meet us !
on our return.” said Mr. Garretson, as i 
he busied himself with his preparations 1 
for departure. He could give no in
formation as to the time of his return, 
and indeed "refused definitely to com
mit himself to a positive assurance that 
a return would be necessary.

"You may say," remarked President 
•Lee, “that the men are as solid as eyer. 
There is no change in that respect." 

j\ And while he would not be drawn 
I out as regards what he thought of the

J Continued on Page 7, Col. 6,

other 
Also numerous

J. F.
Mesh 29c e

of Scoi-
:. in naturalwear,

open work mesh I
jst'-lhe weights for the |
Ice 50c garment Sat- \

to con- 
”* thait A MAN’S OPPORTUNITY

• For the man who 
I requires a hat for 
V the Civic Holiday 
M there is an excellent 
e opportunity In the 

big sale going on at 
the Dineen Company, 

K. corner of Yopge 
kV and Temperance- 
yJ streets. He should

Julv 30 ism-p^TT “thank his lucky stors" that the al-
Edward) landed at ** (K,n* terations to the company’s building

“The two spend most of their time July 30. 1887-The ralirn,^ krW„ I tbru8t tbeee bargains before him Just

ni St-™” SMxsssfisfs’âhealth. Both appear bright in the Manitoba Governmentand Legislature grey felt hats to the newest designs
eeParate »chool« in that worth anywhere from $2.50 to $4.00, for 

province. $1.95. Store open every evening, f

arts SMITHERS IS ON THE SEA.i

[i]

Butter, White Clover 

?es 25c. A RETROSPECT.

-Chow and Walnuts,

Brand", regular 20e, i

25c, . - .
'r section 24c. -
ns'25c. V . J 1
Brand, repute^ quart . j Continued on Page 7, Col. 1
it. ■
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Notice!
Agents and Newsdealers

The first news of the arrest 
- ^pr-Crippto and Mise Lenève 

win nor reach Toronto until 
late Saturday night or Sunday 
morning—too late «or the even
ing papers.

Agents add newsdealers 
^ ««Pie* of The
World on Monday morning will 
cWer a favor by telephoning 
their orders gt once.

Monday bet»k Ovie Holiday

Onl«r extra copies In antici
pation of a heavy demand.

re-

V0LUNTEER FIRÉMEN’S 
GRIEVANCE.

■'The World last evening re
ceived the following telegram for 
publication.

Trenton, July^29.
To C. M. Hays, general man

ager. G. T. R., Montreal.
We thank you very kindly. 

It is a disappointment to thous
ands and ourselves in cancel
ling engaged specials to our 
Volunteer Firemen’s demonstra
tion Monday. If you want to 
redeem yourself, waive your 
cancellation of the Port Hope 
special to Trenton.

G. Nolan, chief T. F. B.
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